The Vision of the Tables
“You prepare a table for me in the presence of my enemies!” Psalm 23:5
An Open Vision and Word of the Lord
Given while in Morning Prayer on March 20, 2007

Preface
As I begin this I need to repent before the LORD and to you for not getting this out to the Body of Christ
sooner. Please forgive me!
The Lord has been pressing this on me because of the great, great need for us to come to the table of
the LORD, for such a time as this. Esther 4:14
Ever since this divine revelation was given, I have been sobered, awakened and running with this vision,
releasing the truth of His delivering power to deliver us from the tables of the enemy of our soul.
“To as many that has an ear to hear, let him hear.” Rev. 2:7, 17
As I have shared with the multitudes this vision, so many have been awakened to see the tables of the
devil at which they are eating. They are confessing them and being delivered. We have seen
multitudes everywhere turning demonic tables over and being delivered and set free. We have also
seen God use this powerfully in doing many prophetic acts, such as the golden table of the Lord on one
side and the black table of the devil with all the different words on the plates, even in different
languages.
There are really no words to describe how God’s Holy Fire is falling as the truth of His radiant light
breaks through into many souls. To God be all the GLORY!!!
I have been releasing the vision in part in many different meetings and conferences all over, but now I
am writing it in the fullness of how I remember it. The Lord has been opening it up more and more as I
have been writing, so that multitudes will be delivered out of the kingdom of darkness and transferred
into The Kingdom of His Glorious Light! Col. 1:13 NLT, 1 Peter 2:9
Please read it, digest it, share it and teach it everywhere you go.
Repent and walk out of every other kingdom, turn over all of the enemy’s tables, and enter into God’s
Kingdom!
“Jesus, coming into the Temple seeing the money changers and sellers selling at the Temple, took a
whip and said, ‘This is my Father’s house and it is a house of PRAYER’ and He went in and began to
drive out all of those, turning over the tables.” Mat. 21:12-13
“You cannot drink the cup of the Lord and the cup of devils; you cannot be partakers of the Lord’s
Table and the table of the devils.” 1 Cor. 10:21
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As you read and digest this word and the teaching, my prayer is that there will be a new awakening to
the vital importance of eating and drinking only of the Lord’s table; that you will come to a new
understanding that you cannot drink of the cup of the Lord and cup of demons!! You cannot eat from
the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, and the Tree of LIFE.
Jesus said, “The publicans and sinners are entering into the KINGDOM ahead of you.” Mat. 21:31

Open Vision Part 1
In this open vision, suddenly I was in a hospital room, standing beside a very sick body filled with many
intravenous tubes going into, and all over the body—into the legs, into the arms, into the heart area and
into the skull and the stomach. The tubes were covering the body all over.
As I stood there looking at this horrible sight, the Lord, who was standing beside me, said, “My daughter,
I need to show you this.” “Why?” I asked Him. I really did not want to see this sick and dying body. Then
He then said to me again, “My daughter Look! This is My sick body, and she is dying.”
I asked, “How can this be LORD? What do You mean Your body?”

Open Vision Part 2
He next took me into what looked like a gigantic cafeteria with lots and lots of different sizes and kinds
of tables. These tables went as far as the eye could see in every direction and on these various tables
were many grotesque and strange looking foods and drinks. They did not look like real food, but looked
like garbage, eye balls, and other detestable things. It was poisonous, abominable and defiling food.
“My God,” I cried, “what am I seeing?”
The Lord started opening my eyes now, bringing understanding and clarity, showing me that all those
intravenous tubes that were going into that deathly sick body lying in that hospital bed, were coming
from this place.
These tubes were intravenously feeding the body, His body, sending poison into the bloodstream and

killing it. She was dying all because she was eating of what was being served on these disgusting
tables.
Then He began to show me all the multitudes that were gorging themselves on all this unhealthy, sickly
and poisonous food and loving it. They were oblivious. They had no idea or discernment that the
enemy of their souls was feeding them, spiritually, his food.
At each place there were so many people around each of these tables. In this huge cafeteria-like place
you could order any fruit that you desired to eat. You could find anything at all that you wanted to eat.
There were no limits!
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“Oh!” I began to realize that all these were the devil’s tables! These were the tables of the devil!
“Oh, why have we not seen this before now? Did we have eyes to see but we were not seeing?”
I was beginning to understand what was meant by the scripture, “you cannot eat of the Lord’s table and
the table of the devil.” 1 Cor. 10:21
The Lord kept opening up more of the vision as we walked through this massive place together. He
showed me mile after mile of tables and also big huge massive pillars that were standing in this awful
place, all with different names written on each of them such as Pride, Envy, Jealously, Control,
Bitterness, Unforgiveness, Fear, Murder, Witchcraft , Rebellion, Lust and many, many more.
Each table also had a name on it, which represented its own flavor of corruption and defilement and
enticements of the soul. The stench and the grotesqueness of the food were becoming more than I
could bear.
Why couldn’t God’s people see? I could not even believe that all these people, even of the Lord, were
so deceived and were blindly eating of the tables of the devil and were becoming sick and spiritually
dying. They were living a life far away from the presence of God and they had actually chosen by their
own free will to eat and digest such garbage, and this garbage that was making them eternally sick.
Then the LORD spoke in very strong, loud alarming voice that I will never, ever, ever forget,
“THIS IS NOT MY KINGDOM!”
These words roared out of His mouth, and sent shock waves into the depths of my very soul and rocked
the whole place. It was a thunderous sound. But the people did not hear Him; they kept on eating the
foods that they were accustomed to.
“Oh My God,” I thought, “I had never seen this like this.” I now recognized that I was even partaking of
some of these wrong tables, living in the wrong kingdom. I was so horrified as I watched the multitudes
of every race and color eating at these horrible tables of the devil, thinking to myself, “how can this be?”
The Lord kept taking me deeper…. deeper as we walked together through this awful place.
You must realize what I mean when I say “eating of.” This means you are believing it, digesting it,
speaking it and living in it. Many of us are talking all about God’s Kingdom, but not living in it.
The Lord showed me, how the enemy was intravenously feeding that body, His body, which I saw
before lying in that hospital bed, dying…
He showed me multitudes blindly feeding on murder and feeding on violence.
They were feeding, feeding, feeding on fear, many were feeding on disease. They were feeding the
awful spirits within them that were making them fat and full with the wrong food, making them so sick
and killing them.
“Oh, My God,” I cried.
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This continued on and on. Many, He showed me are feeding on envy and feeding on lust. Feeding on
jealousies, feeding on anger, feeding on control, feeding on witchcraft. Feeding on covenant-breaking
ways, disobedience, the fallen world and the anti- Christ system. They have been feeding on all of this.
That is why He showed me His body with tears in His eyes. And now I understand that is why they are
filled with spiritual cancer. They are filled with unworthiness, reproach and all kinds of dis-ease.
Many were so blind. Multitudes were feeding on Pride, feeding on Death, feeding on anxiety, feeding
on worry. It’s a feeding frenzy for the enemy. Feeding on riches and fame. Feeding on all different
kinds of man–made religion and man-pleasing that has no life.
I thought, “Their spirits are so sick. Oh, God help us!”
As the vision continued… I prayed, “Oh, LORD, cause them to be hungry for You, Lord.”
I saw many feeding on self pity and false humility; many tables of perversion and adultery and idolatry.
Tables of selfishness went on, and on.
There were so many tables of different types of fallen entertainment, arts and music, drugs,
prostitutions, and false religions, and also such horrifying tables of wickedness, horror and mayhem.
This was so hard to watch. I wanted to scream at the top of my lungs, “STOP, don’t you know that this
is killing you and killing so many others!”
But I sensed the Lord saying to my heart, they cannot see this, and this will not happen until they realize
how awful their sin against God is by turning on the of Light of Truth, and choosing to look at how
dangerous all of this really is for their eternal souls.
The tables went on, and on. There were tables that were completely covered with vomit and putrid
things; blood and guts and the people were eating of all of this.
Tables of flesh and tables of idol worship, tables of abortion and all kinds of injustices, child
pornography and usury, bribery and human trafficking. “Oh, my God, why can’t they see?”
On they went… tables of unworthiness, self hate, suicide and many more tables of all different kinds of
abuse.
Each table was labeled with what it was, and they each had their own poisonous food, fruit and drink. I
could not believe the sights or the smell the deeper we went in this horrible, horrible place. You could
sense the darkness and sounds of hell.
“My God,” I cried, “open their eyes, open our eyes not to eat any more of the tables of this fallen
world. Please, Oh God, we have been so blind! We have not seen the danger.” I continued to pray, as
the Lord was walking and watching all His beloved ones eating from the wrong tables.
“Please,” I prayed, “Open the eyes of people so they would see the danger of eating from Jezebel’s
table.” Rev. 2: 20
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Many are eating from the tables of false gods. They do not even know that this is ancestral worship. In
this section there were many idols of all different sizes and shapes that people look to instead of God.
There are so many tables! Many are eating from the table of flesh, consuming flesh, on and on it went…
Will it ever stop?
Many more TABLES, beyond number!
Many are eating from the table of violence. Many are eating at witchcraft tables and those tables are
full. There is not even room for anybody to get around it. There are circles and circles and circles of
people everywhere.
There is literal food: literal tables with food of fear, on one; tables of competition, compromise, and
dishonor. How could this be?
I see the tables of despair and victim mentality. Each one is different. Many are eating from the table
of death.
Many are eating from the table of prestige. Ministries are eating from the table of prestige that feeds
them pomp, pride, and position.
Tables of mocking, and there were so many at the table of the Accuser, and lying. Many are lying to
have their own way and lying to themselves so that they could live any way they want. Lying to hide
their sins, and lying to look good and be rich.
“But the cowardly, the unbelieving, the vile, the murders, the sexual immoral, those who practice
magic arts, idolaters, and all liars…. their place will be in the fiery lake of burning sulfur this is the
second death.” Rev. 21:8
I saw many tables of judgment. Many are eating at the table of judgment—man’s judgments.
Many are eating from the variety of the tables of Babylon. Rev. 18
There were different sections of spirits operating and false gods. The spirit of Nimrod was feeding many
helping them build their own towers, building their own kingdom, instead of HIS KINGDOM!
The Lord said, “When I have to go into My house with My sword of separation, I will turn the tables
over again. There must be repentance in my people!!!”
“But many will fall away and be lost forever, because they don’t know how to go to any other table.
Tell them…”
He impressed all of this deep in my Spirit. Wow! What a wake-up call and a warning! What a merciful
God to warn us of His Holiness and righteous judgments.
When I had taken all I could, I began to wail and cry with deep a groaning, “Get me out of here.
PLEASE!!!”
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The Lord continued, “They have not tasted, or even been introduced to or learned of My table of My
righteousness.”
The Lord said, “Please tell them I am waiting for them to come and eat of My Table. I’m waiting for
My Beloved ones at My Table.”
“Those whom I love I rebuke, and discipline. So be earnest, and repent. Here I am!!! I stand at the
door, and knock. If anyone hears My voice and opens the door, I will come in and eat with him and he
with Me,” He said, beckoning us all come and sup with Him. “I am knocking, open the door and let me
in.” Rev. 3:19-20
With stern words He said, “These have not even tasted or come to learn of the table of
righteousness—My righteousness.”
“In My word, I said, ‘Seek you first the Kingdom of God and My righteousness and all these things will
be added to you.’” Mat. 6:33
“My people have to get hungry for righteousness and develop a healthy appetite for eating good things,
and wanting to eat of My Word and My food and fruit and drink of My tables.”
"For they, being ignorant of God's righteousness, and seeking to establish their own righteousness,
have not submitted to the righteousness of God." Rom. 10:3
“Because they have a fallen appetite, they are being filled with all these other sickly things, and not
hungry for Me or My Kingdom.”
“They are very deceived and eating of everything that is put before them. Many do not know the
difference between the tables of light and the forbidden dark tables.”
Many of you are studying the wrong things and studying the devil instead of looking into the goodness
of God and His greatness.
“Choose you this day whom you will serve; rather the gods which your fathers served, who were on the
other side of the River or the gods of the Amorites, in whose land you dwell; but as for me and my
house we will serve the LORD.” Joshua 24:15
Did you know that the names of the other gods are not to even be mentioned among you? Remember
He is a jealous God. Ex. 23:13, Ex. 20:5
God’s Bride, the Lamb’s wife, must make herself ready for HIM. Rev. 19:7
God never intended His Beloved to study the devil, the fallen one, or his ways. He only told us not to be
ignorant of his devices. 2 Cor. 2:11
God wants us to love Him with all of our hearts, soul and minds. Deut. 6:5
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Many are walking through many mixtures of forbidden doors and eating of demonic food every day.
They must know that they do not have to eat of any of this. They do not have to eat of the tables of
their fallen teachings and practices, and of the culture of their day.
Come out of the places of the fallen one!
He said that they can turn those wrong tables over, push away from them; starve these ungodly and
fleshly appetites and desires, and refuse to eat of them anymore.
He said, “Holiness must be in My house; a complete divine separation from that which is evil. My
people must know that their soul needs to belong to Me, and must be filled with good things, things
of my Kingdom—My eternal Kingdom of Light.”
“Come!” He said.

Open Vision Part 3
His Tables, His Kingdom
Then the vision continued as the Lord brought me in. Now we entered through massive, tall, beautiful,
majestic doors that opened up into a totally different kind of place. It was a beautiful place, full of
radiant light and peace beyond anything you ever known!
There were a variety of different types of tables from very simple wooden tables to very ornate and
marbled, jeweled, and majestic golden tables as far as the eyes could see.
They were filled with the most delicious foods and each table was named like before; there were tables
of Service, tables of Love, tables of Purity, tables of Goodness, tables of Holiness, tables of Sacrifice,
tables of pure love and covenant. Tables of Life, tables of Beauty and tables of Truth, Grace, Mercy,
Forgiveness and on and on it went.
Some were very ornate; some were made of wood and very plain. I remember the table of Purity as
very simple and breathtakingly beautiful.
Sadly, there were very few people eating at these tables. These tables were not filled with multitudes
of people, as in that other horrible place.
As He showed me this, He began to teach me. He taught me that many of His people have not learned
to come to His table and eat and be satisfied with only Him.
He said that He was waiting for them to turn over the false tables that are in the other kingdom, and
push away from them, starve the unhealthy appetites and be delivered from that horrible place and
leave them forever, and come to Him, so that He can feed them true food, manna from heaven—
Himself.
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"He who has an ear, let him hear what the Spirit says to the churches. To him who overcomes I will
give some of the hidden manna to eat." Rev. 2:17
Then He told me that many are so filled with so many other things, that they are not hungry for HIM.
He is calling them to come and learn of Him and learn of His Kingdom. I sensed that He was just waiting
for us to COME to Him. Rev. 3:20
As I saw in this new place, very few were eating from the table of humility.
He said, “Many have not learned of the table of My Love. They have not eaten from anything but the
table of toxic love, or the table of rejection and abandonment.”
There were the tables of service before many could eat of the table of rulership. There is an order in
His Kingdom. Everything in that other place was total chaos, but in this place of pure beauty, nothing
was out of order.
In the other place there was fighting to get to the tables and struggle and filthy language, but in this new
place there was such a melody of heaven and the fragrances of His eternal love and His mercy and
salvation.
There was such a richness of His Glorious Presence, the fragrance of pure sacrifice and the beauty of
His Kingdom.
Tables of sacrifice, and worship, and beauty, and peace and so many, many more—as far as the eye
could see. What a sight! Radiance! Majesty and colors not heard of or seen before were in this place.
The immense Love and Harmony filled this beautiful place. The music was not of this earth.
I was shocked that this place was not full!
This beauty and harmony was surely of another Kingdom! The LORD was waiting on all those
multitudes that He died for to COME out of that other place and come to HIM and meet with Him at
His Tables of Pure Love , Covenant, Goodness, Forgiveness, Strength, and Healing.
He taught me much of the tables of suffering, there. “Many have not seen the table of suffering to
bring forth healing. All they have seen was suffering to bring forth bitterness.”
“There are two distinct tables of suffering of the soul;” He said, “one that is caused by the enemy. There
is a table of suffering that releases bitterness and resentment and vengeance and madness.”
“But there is a table of suffering of the LORD, once taken to the Lord that exchanges your suffering for
healing.” Isaiah 53
And healing is the children’s bread. Take it right now, Beloved. Mat. 15:26, Mark 7:27
“OH, Taste and see that the Lord is good.” Ps. 34:8 It is tangible!
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The Lord said, “If the people will sit down at My table, and eat of Me, they would be healed and
restored and made whole.”
“But when they eat of Me and then they eat of so much other stuff—there is such a mixture. And it
actually does not just contaminate it and defile it; but makes it of little or no effect because it is mixed
and fills you with so much other garbage instead of good things.
“Finally, brethren, whatever things are true, whatever things are noble, whatever things are just,
whatever things are pure, whatever things are lovely, whatever things are of good report, if there is
any virtue and if there is anything praiseworthy—meditate on these things.” Phil. 4:8
He showed me that many are eating from the table of entertainment and unworthiness, even in the
churches.
Many have come to think that church is a place of entertainment and a social house of a partying spirit
and have forgotten the weight of the Cross, and have taken the easy way out and have lost their way,
lost their love for the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit, worshipping a God they do not know.
Not all entertainment is bad. For there is good wholesome entertainment, but most of what is in the
earth and comes from the earth is twisted and rotten because it carries no redemption or life or
anything of an eternal weight of glory!
Be careful of what table you are eating from!!!
He said, “I must have purity in My people.”
“Take heed therefore that the light that is in thee is not darkness.” Luke 11:34-35
“What they have gotten by with before—tables they have eaten from--they cannot eat there anymore
if they are going to live through this next season.”
You must vomit out that stuff out that you have been eating. You must go through your own
deliverance. If you do not, it will kill you. So be not afraid of it, but embrace it.
Confess to the Lord what tables you have been eating from. Ask Him for His strength to turn those
tables over and make your house, your temple, a house of prayer. Embrace your time of deliverance.
God said, “I am calling you to go through your video library, CD’s and fallen music, arts and
entertainments, and your books.” All of it is in our minds, deep in our souls.
“It’s life or death! Refuse to eat from any of these other tables except My table.”
”Do not be deceived with children’s videos and cartoons; much of this is birthed of hell.”
Do not be deceived by the barrage of images, color, information, knowledge and noise that is flooding
your eye gate and ear gate and causing you to become more tuned into this world system than to the
Kingdom of God.
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Be not deceived by the false spiritual highs that are masquerading as true worship in the churches
today. Many have exchanged the true and pure worship of a Holy God for that which was birthed of
the flesh.
“Thus says the Lord: Stand by the roads and look; and ask for the eternal paths, where the good, old
way is; then walk in it, and you will find rest for your souls.” Jer. 6:16
There are things that can look so harmless and make you feel powerful but are very dangerous.
“Thy Kingdom come, Thy Will be done on earth as it is in heaven.” Mat. 6:20
Be watchful and aware.
He said, “You must spread this word! You cannot have the kingdom of the world and God’s Kingdom!
You must choose. You cannot have the world’s kingdom and God’s Kingdom! The love of the world is
enmity against GOD.” 1 John 2:15
Beloved one, I know that this is hard to hear, but I pray that you will be awakening to His Love and His
goodness, and that you will be hungry for His Presence and that you will eat of His Tables and be filled
with HIM.
Please pray with me: “Forgive me, Father, for not knowing that I was sinning against you, by eating from
the wrong tables. I repent and choose to turn over the tables of the devils in my life. Please show me
where I am eating from, so that I may repent and turn over the wrong tables and LIVE!”
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